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Rehearsals Continue
For ’Faust’ Opening

Grass Is amed
(4.
Chief Jus

Otte Deras as
The appointment of Al Grass as Chief Justice a
Number 5 I Social Affairs chairman were the main matters of business conducted
by the Student Council at their weekly meeting yesterday afternoon.

Tonsorial Parlor Harmony

Four Speech and Drama majors head a cast of 53 in the production of Goethe’s "Faust" which will be given in the Little Theater
Nov. 10, 11, 12, 14, and 15 under the direction of Mr. John R. Kerr
of tht Speech and Drama department faculty.
Principal leads in the Goethe classic are James Clark,- a sophomore transfer from Hartnett college, in the title role; James Jensen of Carmel, who sill portray
the devil, Mephistopheles; Ciwenn
Dant from San Francisco, who %sill
do Gretchen, and Shirley Wilbur
of Los Gatos, portrays Martha.
"Faust" is the story of a pact
between a man and the deed and
the struggle of the man’s conscience.
The cast list, released by Mr
Kerr ,l’esterday, includes: Russell
Schnica as Wagner; Jack Byers as
the old peasant; James McGaugh.
a student; John McFarland,
Frisch; Rim Sego, Brander; Robert Dayton, Siebel; and Joe Guzzetti, Al tmayer.
Bette. Behorst will play the
witch; Lorraine Davidson, Lilybeth, and Robert Collins., Valentine.
Hal Upson, Ted Hook, Conrad
Smith, Dixon Oliver, David Manning, Louise Wurfer, Judith Levy,
Dorothy Britten, Lorraine Davidson, Carolyn Helms, Marcia Martin, Martha Ann Mahan, LaVonne
’Peter. and Nancy Brokenshire will
play witches.
Martha Ann Mahan, Judith Levy, Dorothy Britten, and Conrad
Smith will play apes.
Three modern dance sequences
are an important part of "Faust",
said Director Kerr, and the following students, directed by Mrs.
Virginia Jennings, will take part
as dancers: Alliewah Lfidhg, 1:ontia*
Wurter, Hai Upoon. Ted Hook,
Judith Levy, Dorothy Britten, Lorraine Davidson, Marcia Martin,
Carolyn Helms, Dixon Oliver, Barbara Price, Martha Ann Mahan,
Nancy Brokenshire, LaVonne Peter, Donna Gebhart, Barbara BBilk and Conrad Smith.
Working with Mr. Kerr on the
advisory staff for "Faust" are Mr.
J. Wendell Johnson, designer; Mr.
James Lioi, technical director, and
Miss Bernice Prisk, costume designer.
Season books for the six plays
of the Drama department’s 194950 season, including "Faust" will
remain on sale in the Speech offlee until Friday.

COP-SJS Game
To Highlight
tionlecomin
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Connnittee Chooses
’Remember When’
As Festivity Theme
"Remember When" will be the
theme for this year’s Homecoming
to be held Friday, Oct. 28, Herb
Patnoe, chairman of publicity for
Homecoming, announced ’yesterday.
Homecoming will be the biggest
social event of the college year.
Last year’s Homecoming was the
first such celebration since 1934.
The focal point for this year’s
Homecoming will be ’the College
of Pacific versus San Jose football
game.
A tentative schedule, relcased
by publicity chairman Patnoe, for
Homecoming week is as follows:

"Heart’s Delighters," local Barber Shop quartet, will appear in a
concert of 11 quartets Saturday night at the Civic auditorium. Left
to right, front row: Ozzie Palos, tenor; Len Veteran, baritone; back
row: Dick O’Mally, lead, and Tom Chamberlain, base.

Barber Shop Quartet Benefit
Conckrtliere Saturday Night

Tuesday, Oct. 25, queen contest
Taielsli-ekladae 4
Wednesday, Oct. 26, ouses entering the house decoration contest must have decorations finishA Barber Shop 9uartet concert I Quartet Singing in America, Inc.)
ed. Houses are to remain deeorat- will be given in the Civic auditor-1
"The Roundeleers" west coast
ed from Wednesday noon until ium, Saturday at 8 p.m. with pro- champions, will be present at tise
end of festivities on Friday.
Other
better ..knovlis
ceeds going to the Community concert.
groups who will perform are the
Chest.
Thursday, Oct. 27, big parade
The concert is sponsored by the "Ivnc.alled Four" from Berkeley,
through downtown San Jose by
San Jose chapter of SPEBSQSA "Barbary Coasters" from . San
student body and numerous bands
(Society for the Preservation and Francisco, ..and .."Csunelia . City
including those of San Jose State
Encouragement of Barber Shop Four" from Sacramento.
This is the third concert given
Friday, Oct. 28, open house by
by the local "Heart’s Delighters,"
college and College of Pacific.
the previous ones being successfraternities and soroities for their
ful, according to Ozzie Palos,
alumni. San Jose versus College
spokesman of the foursome.
of Pacific football game at SparThe society has 40,000 members
tan stadium. Dance for the stu- t Selection of 11 cadets as disdent body from 11 p.m. till 1 0.m.ltineuished military students le4e In 600 chapters In the’ United
-States, (’anadik-illstwartrand nam.
af the Civic auditorium,
been approved by ROTC command- There are 32 singing groups
ers this week.
California.
in
Themilitary science men are
The policy of the society is to
E.
CarlJ.
Bautista,
Harry
Jesse
help the community.
r sen, Vuis A.
ris, Patrick E.
A barber shop quartet is comParkes, Vernon
. Rogers and posed of four male
voices with no
Byron H. Russel Jr.
accompaniment. Harmonizing beCHICAGO, Oct. 11 (UP) John Pearson, 25, a purse-snatcher,
James
are
Air cadet a
tees
comes more difficult this way,
started a one-year prison term today because a policewoman used N. LaMont,
Josel F. Leahy, Don- said Palos, because it is done
judo on him.
aid T. Schaeffer, obert W. Short mostly by ear.
Just two days after finishing an eight -month sentence in the Cook and Phillip M. Ward. The appointThe San Jose chapter plans to
county House of Correction, Pearson tried to rifle a puree on a ment is the higheet honor the de- organize a chapter
on campus and
partment may confer on cadets invites anyone
streetcar.
interested to see
during
their
training
period.’
Policewoman Caroline Zeman flipped him to the floor with an
the concert.
, Beginning Monday first year
armlock and held him until a squad car arrived. ’Felony Judge William
advanced studentil will take Idly V. Daly sentenced him to a year in prison.
sleet examinatloes at
Moffett
field in groups of415. For-merly it
was necessary --to journey to the
LONDON, Oct. 11 (UP) Sherlock Holmes was in court
Presidio of San"Francisco. The
new system Will speed up the protoday as a defendant. He had to pay $9.90 for using a radio set
cessing.of cadets Ind aid the deDr. Victor Hugo Sword, educawithout a license.
paftment to complete preliminary tional adviser to the government
The Post Office department, tvhich handles broadcasting matrequirments early in the quarter, of India, will speak this afternoon
ters here, sent a radio detection van touring neighborhoods to
according to Col. James J. Hea, at 2:30 in room 23.
check radio sets in use against a list of persons who had paid
professor of Militiry science and
Dr. Sword will speak to memtheir radio license.
tactics.
bers of Dr. Laird S. Swagert’s
Holmes was using a set and his name wasn’t on the license
Introduction to Politics Class but
lists. Elementary, my dear Watson.
any interested students are encouraged to attend.
In his new position as educe,
The Rally committee will hold
advisor to : ndia. Dr. Sword
tional
beer
of
bottle
your
why
wonder
Ever
11
Oct.
LOS ANGELES,
an important meeting tonight at
will work directly with Prime
7:00 o’clock in the Student Union,
gushes over when you open it?
Minister Pandit Nehru. At the
The Master Brewers’ Assn. of America, holding its 42nd annual announces Glen Stewart, commit- present time Dr. Sword, who reconvention here, says the reaseb is simple. Dr. Philip P. .Gray eplitin- tee, chairman.
ceived his Ph. D. at Northwestern
Stewart reminded members that university, is in the United States
ed yesterday:
three
first
attendance
at
the
physical
"Laboratory studies indicate that wildness Ii primarily
inspecting colleges and universities
meetings is necesary In order to I
and making arrangements for the
In character. Colloidal Rarticles acting as *nuclei are responsible for qualify
for regular membership.
the liberation of carbon dioxide gas from the unstable, supersaturated Preparations will he made for fu- enrollment of Indian students who
would like to attend on scholarsolution of carbon dioxide existing when the container is opened."
ture home games, declared the
ship, from the government of
Ever Wonder why, your bottle of beer gushes over when you committee h earn.
India.
open it?

11 Cadets Receive
Top ROTC Honors

Off The Wire

Eight Months to Year in Two Days

Indian Educator
Speaks Here Today

Sherlock Holmes Pays Court

Beer Bottle Wildness Explained
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Rally Committee

Greatest interest, however, was
generated
by tee now famous
question of "ten cent coop coffee."
Felse,
Bill
Graduate Manager
member of the Spartan Fountain
board, explained to council members that the coop lost approximately $1,000 last year, mainly
by serving nickel coffee.
"Before, Sirs. Eva Carver took
over the ’management the coop
lost $7,000 annually," declared Mr.
Echo% "With her able management and the new coffee price
scale we feel that the coop will
make ends meet."
Grass was elected to the highest
position on the Student Council
by a two-thirds majority N’ote of
the council. His only opponent in
the balloting was James Taylor.
_ ASII Membership 8470
Student body cards have been
purchased by approximately 84
percent of the student body. IVported Bob Seal, head of ASB card
sales. 7,059 cards have been sold
to date with veterans receiving
2,715.
II Dale La Mar was appointed to
the Frosh camp committee, reappointed to the College Life committee, and had his resignalon accepted as member of the Fairness
committee. Dean Dimmick was
accepted as faculty advisor to the
Student Activiltes board in another council action.
Student Body President Don
Schaeffer announced that applications would be accepted from
any ASB card holder for vacatit
positions on the Memorial Chapel
board (two girls); on the Fairness
committee (four to be filled); and,
eor the offices of senior justices
(one man and one girl). The appointments will be made in the
near future.
More’ Blood Wanted
Schaeffer expresaed disappointment at the lack of student response to the Red Cross blood
bank held on campus Monday.
Only four students donated blood
tu the_ mobile unit. Another’ appeal probably will be held soon,
declared the student president.
The council also accepted a budget of $240.35 presented by Ed
Mosher, representing the Homecoming committee. Mosher stated
that $150 would be used to purchase six large perpetual trophies
that will be awarded as prizes in
the float contest. The best fraternity entry; sorority entry; and top
independent entry will recehe trophies.

All owance Checks
Come in November
Veterans should receive their
first allowance checks during the
first week of November, Miss
Edith Graves, head of the college
Veterans’ Information office said
yesterday.
Barring unforseen complications
at the San Francisco office the
checks ?rill be in the mail by the
end of this month, Miss Graves
said. The college office is working
to process all claims by the end of
this week.
"This work will be greatly speeded up if every veteran makes sure
that he is taking the necessary
number of units for his claim,"
Miss Graves added. "Audit courses
cannot be counted as credit. For
full allowance the veteran must
take 12 units of regular class
work."
Cal vets and all prospective Cal
vets will be able td meet with Mr.
J. D, Murchison of the San Francisco office Friday morning from
9::30 to 10:30 at the Veterans’
:nformation office. Mr. Murchison
will discuss problems and answer
questions particulary applying to
veterans who wish to change from
the G.I. bill to the Cal Vet program.

t
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wedn’’’’’’ No Charge 11 Thrust and Parry
Page
TB Unit Newby Speaks
’For X-rays

Editorial

lAt

Do I have to pay for the X-ray
taken by the Santa Clara county
; Tubercukais associatioa unit durI ing the physical examinations last
llobroviroxl *very wheel day by An Associated lowlests of Soo Jose Stat. Cony. week’ No, reports Mrs. Geraldine
at Hu Press of Glefie Prietioe Co. &mired os world elms resaser ot Hu Sol Terrell. in charge of the unit.
Jose Post Office.
These and other pertinent and
equal-1Y baffling questions came
Bob Karel, Business Manager
George Lajesmesse, Editor
from students last week, and the
association would like to clear up
any problems.
Following are a number of 99
Dying slowly of strangulation for the past few quarters, -Dead- questions and the ans-wers to them
week" has been polished off permanently as a result of an edict as given by MTS. Terrell and Miss
Margaret M. Tworntdy, Health
issued this week by the examination committee.
deparunent head_
How many cases in the entire
Down the drain goes another concession to students who, heretostudent body? Four last year, lays
fore, enjoyed at least one weeit’s respite before tackling final week. Miss
Twombly.
"Deadweelt" had been put to its proper use by conscientious stu- When will the results be known"
dents who used it to get ten weeks of frantic note -taking into some In about six weeks. although some
may take until the end of the
semblance of order before finals.
quarter. Negatives must be devel"We had a lot of trouble in administering the old rule," said the oped, double-checked and returned
examination committee, explaining their decision to expose students to the health department before
any . notification may be given.
as fair game to a quiz-happy instructor.
Positive cases are detected and
Most of this trouble stems from the inability of these very same the person is told of the condition.
instructors to adjudge their audiences abilities within the reasonable Others who are not notified may
that they are in good
frne of ten weeks. If an instructor doesn’t know his students’ capa- presume
health.
&ties in two and one-half months of intense instruction, will he ever’?
Tuberculosis is not inheritable
The great majority of faculty members at State have been fair and may easily be cured if detected in the early stages. Samenough to their students to respect the "Deadweek" rule and refrain torium treatment follows
the confrom scheduling midterms the week before finals. It is hoped they sultations of specialists and extensive X-rays. Payment for the camwill continue this policy.
pus X-rays comes from the state
To protect students from those few instructors who deal out exthrough, the school.
a-ninations as enthusiastically as they hand out homework, this situaOne of the most persistent quest. on should be given a thorough airing before the Fairness committee tions concern the reason why the
and "Deadweek" restored as the rule of the day. A rule with a few operator must stand behind a lead
door and students in line remain
more sharp front teeth in it, however.
exposed to the rays from the ma chine. Mrs. Terrell explained that
a few exposures to the rays have
no effect but prolonged daily contact is damaging to red blood cells
and induces other disabilities. Students in the line suffer no danger.

Revive ‘Dead Week’

STAN’S SLANTS

. . by Sadler

Course Offered I
Universal Tongue

11

San Francisco State collegeA
course in Esperanto, universal
language designed to promote better understanding among peoples,
4witLbe offered through the San
Francisco State college extension
service, it was announced recently.
’ The class, which opened October
4. will be given on Tuesday nights..
from 7-9.
"By the use of a common language," states Miss Helen Wolff,
instructor of the course, "the people of the world will be able tb
break down the national and social
tiers to a truly one-world
state." According to Miss Wolff
there are between six and eight
million people who know the Ianituage.
Esperanto is based on the Latin
tongue. About 70 per cent of the
words are in forms familiar to
people all over the world, esperantists estimate. The entire vocabulary is made up of about 3200 root
words. According to Miss Wolff,
who is president of the Egperanto
SoIlety here, there are only 16
rules and the language can be
learned in ,six months,

"He’s one of my ’A’ students."

Come Rain the Library
Will Split Its Seams
’Live to he 100?’
Evervthing is crowded. But, cousin, wait until you try to get intn
the college library come the rainy
season.
Conservative estimates have put
the fall enrollment somewhere in
the neighborhood of 8200. This is
an increase of at least 1,000 students.
Last year, 1,R00 students less,
studiers were sitting on the steps,
according to Miss Joyce Backus,
college librarian. The library has
seats for less than one-tenth of
the students, and recommendations call for 25 to 35 per cent.
The library has less than 1,000
seats, and should have, at least
2,000, according to Miss Backus
Miss Backus states that there
are about 110,000 volumes and a
staff of 30 people to help students.
Crowded conditions forced the
library offices to moves into the

1.

College room, and the latter to be
disbanded Until the library is completed. The majority of the furniture in the College room had been
in the office of the college president of the building destroyed by
the 1906 earthquake.

Simple, Sez Fablinger
The 103rd birthday for a former GAR man was celebrated yesterday when Lewis Fablinger of
Chicago added one more to his
years. His secret of long life: abstinence from tobacco and liquor.

If you want to be fair to your
"future you," plan to include
some language in your program
Deer -Thrust and Parry:
whether it is a "requirement" or
There are over 8000 students not..
L. C’. Newby.
enrolled this year at San Jose
State. Seven thousand of that
number aro not enrolled in classes
of modern languages! That state- Dear Thrust and Parry:
It is one of thaw ironical parament calls for an exclamation
of our times that the most
doxes
point. Such a situation is lamenimportant single issue of human
somewrong
is
Something
table.
history goes almost un-noticed in
where. A few decades ago few the press. That issue is world govcitizens of these US. had valid ernment. It is the most important
reasons for larning to speak a issue of history because it is the
foreign language. We were isola- only road to peace at a time when
tionists then. Foreign lands were war would destroy history’s *grea tfar away because travel was slow. est civilization.
American English was sufficient
Although the problem of peace
for our fathers or grandfathers. is of vast dimentioris, one needs
but the world has changed! Ber- no more than the following steps
lin, Paris, Madrid, Moscow are of reasoning to perceive the nanow but two days travel away, ture of its unique solution:
if we want to take to the air. This
1. We must choose between inlast summer over half a million ternational government and interU. S. citizens visited Europe. The national anarchy, by definition.
great majority of them did not
2. Anarchy results in violence,
enjoy their trip greatly because %orld anarchy in world war.
they were unable to understand
3. There is one simple and comthe foreigner or converse with hini pelling reason why we can achieve
(Because they had been as short- world federal government in our
sighted as 7000 of our students
in time to save us from
here at State.)
World War III. We must.
Many of )ou students who read
The road to federation is rough
foreun Its achievement will be no panasay, "I had
h’
language in high school and al- cea for a divided world. Yet it is
though I learned the grainnier the only BASIS for lasting peace.
Wm. T. Evans, ASH 311t).
(after a fashion), I can’t speak
it, so why study a foreign language in college?" Of course you
didn’t learn to speak it, if you
Parry:
just studied the- grammar (which Dear Thrust and
Is there any truth in the rumor
happens unfortunately in too
plan is afoot to
many of our institutions of both that a dastardly
and the C.O.P.
rooters
S.J.
seat
high school and college level). To
SAME SIDE of
learn to speak the foreign lan- robters on the
guage, you must begin speaking the stadium?
Would the SPARTAN DAILY
ft the first day of your first year.
investigate this?
please
The Modern ,Language Depart ASB 304.
ment at San ose State has em phasized the spoken language for
the last quarter century and during that time your humble servant
has known hundreds of students
Nicholls
who have learned to speak For Young
Oct. 11 (UP)
Cal.,
MAR,
DEL
French. Spanish, or German with
Nicholls
Renwick
Five-year-old
O ccuracy and fluency. :t can be
got rid of all his nickels today done.
60.287 of them, to be exact.
Renwick’s father, Owen W. NiIt is not only travel in a foreign eountry that makes the cholls, manager of the Del Mar
speaking of a foreign language hotel, has been saving nickels for
important. Many of you students him since the boy’s birth.
Today, on his fifth birthday anwill enter businesses where your
ability to speak two of-more -lan- niversarn-Renwickaresenteci_S3.guages will be a paying asset. 014.35 in nickels to R. E. AnderYou students in R.O.T.C. who plan son, vice-president of the Solano
to’ beCome officers at some time Beach branch of the Bank of Amshould be taking a basic course erica. The nickels purchased an
in spoken Russian. We offer such insurance endowment policy-to be
a course here at San Jose State. used for Renwick’s education.
General Devers before his retirement strongly recommended that
officers study Russian. The time
is coming when officers with a
SJS Students can get a complete
basic knowledge of spoken Rusnew set of golf clubs for only $5.63
sian will , va
e.
u
am
per month. No money down! lake
afraid they will be rare birds. We
10 to 12 months to pay.
shall doubtless continue to be as
I Spaulding Bag
blind in preparing for the future
2 Tommy Armour Woods
6 Byron Nelson Irons
as we have been in the past. We
I Putter
shall continue taking courses in the
making of cosmetics and find out
MANNY GOULART, Pro.
too late that cosmetics can be
Jerry Simunnicli, eanspes Roe.
bought at the corner drug store,
but the ability to speak a foreign language cannot.
*TULLY ROAD CY
54550
aseanowill

Ironical Paradox

Moot Question

Nicholls Saves Nickels

Golfers!

Hillview Golf Course

MEET THE CROWD AT THE

DUTCH MILL
FOR THE EVENING DINNER
miummumommommarammium
Meal tickets for your convenience.
Hours: 6:30 a.m. to I I p.m.

BACK-TO -SCHOOL SPECIAL

Reg. 9.50 Oil Permanent
NOW 4.95 complete
FOR LIMITED TIME ONLY

ALLURE BEAUTY SALON
131 E. William Street

CLOSED TUESDAYS

CYpress 2-2547

Open all day Sunday

’till I 2 game nights.

THE Autch
ENJOY EATING

Across from
Student Union

’Schmidt Day’ Proclaimed
By Santa Rosa Newspaper
By HARRY BRITTON
Santa Rosa will play host to Mr. Willarcl Schmidt, director of
the San Jose State college police school, when he fulfills a series of
speaking engagements today. The Santa Rosa Press Democrat has
termed the visit Willard Schmidt
Day in the north bay city.
Heading the list of ’talks for
the day is a Rotary club luncheon
at noon. Mr. Schmidt will be introduced by Evert Person, assistant publisher of the Press Democrat. An interview on radio station
KSJO is next on the busy agenda
for tbe instructor.
Addresses Parent -Teachers
An address before the Fremont
Par en t-Teachers association is
scheduled at 2:30 in the afternoon.
Mrs. William A. Townes, wife of
the Press Democrat general manager, will be program chairman.
Later In the afternoon the former Oakland pollc,e officer will
speak to a general news staff
meeting of the Press Democrat
and Evening ’Ness, Santa Rosa’s
two consolidated dailies.
Wind-up of the exhausting pro- gram will come in the evening
with a dinner in Mr. Schmidt’s
honor given by the Press Democrat. The state college professor
will be among his associates in the
profession since the Santa Rosa
chief of police and many of the
Sheriff’s office personnel will attend.
Schmidt Is Versatile
Mr. Schmidt is renowned for his
lectures on press-police relations
and for his knowledge of progressive repertoire of subjects at his
command and anticaptes little difficuly in completing the extensive
speaking ttour.
This summer he was one of the
featured speakers on the convention program of the California
Newspaper Publishers association
at Sttanford universiy.

Announcements
KAPPA DELTA PI: Attention
all members initiated before
spring 1949. Dues for corning year
are payable in room 161 on
Thursday and Friday.
AWS: Meeting in room 24 today at 4:30.
PIANO ACCQMPANIST: Wanted by women’s physical education
department for dance classes, 9:30
a.m, and at 1:30, hours to be arranged. Pay is good.
NEWMAN CLUB EXECUTIVE
COUNCIL: Meeting in Newman
Hall at 3:30 p.m. today.
VETERANS: Attending college
under the California veterans bill
are urged to turn in their attendance slips promptly in room 32.
Miss Edith Graves of the business
stated that slips not turned in will
affect subsistence allowances.
JUNIOR CLASS COUNCIL:
Meeting in Student Union today
at 3:30 p.m. All members please
meet to plan year’s program.
CLASS OF ’51: Atention, all
members who wish to participate
in class activities be present today
in Student Union at 3:30 p.m.
DELTA PHI DELTA: Meets tomorrow at 7:30 a.m. in room Al.
Everyone be sure to attend.
SIGMA GAMMA OMEGA: Will
meet in the Sainte Claire Hotel
at 8 p.m. this evening with guests
and members attending.
SPARTAN CHI: Meeting tonight at 7:30 p.m. in L-110. This
will be a business. meeting.
GAMMA PI EPSILON: Meets
tonight in room 117 at 7:30 p.m.
CSTA: Executive meeting today
at 2:30 p.m. in room 165. This will
be to plan tomorrow’s regular
meeting.
STUDENT
An aftergame dance fbr the Associated
Student Body will be held Friday
night in the Women’s gym. Music
will be sponsored by the Junior
class and admission will be only
35c for stags, and 50c for couples.
SOCIAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE: Will metft today at 3:30 p.
m. in the Student Union.
WAA VOLLEYBALL: Meets tomorrow night at 7:30 p.m. in the
Women’s gym.
GAMMA ALPHA GM Will
meet at 22 Hawthorne Way at 8
p.m. this evening.
RALLY COMMITTEE: Meets
In the Student ’Union tonight at
7 p.m. Important football plans
tiS ’ be made.

4:BODY:

MR. WILLARD SCHMIDT

Student Mail
All mail addfessed to organizations and students at San Jose
State is separated and’ placed in
the coop, located in the Student
Union building, the Information
office reminded new students yesterday. The mail is delivered
daily by the Spartan Spears.

Festive Spirit
Greets Coeds
At AWS Tea
The "Big and Little Sister" tea,
given last Monday by the Associated Women Students to wel-come new women to the campus,
was a "huge success," according
Marilyn
President,
to A.W.S.
Zeller. ,
Miss Zeller said that more than
600 women attended the tea held
in the Student" Union.
Included In the program were
addresses by Don Schaeffer, student body president, Dean of Women Helen Dlnunick, and Mrs.
Izetta Pritchard, assistant to the
Dean of Women.
Yell leaders George Coakley,
Johnny Plotti and Johnny Melendez were on hand to teach Spartan yells to the new women.
Nora Lynch led community singing.
Miss Zeller explained A.W.S.
and its functions, and invited all
interested to attend the meetings,
held in room 24, Wednesdays at
4:30.
Stu Inman and Woody Lhm entertained the group by singing a
few numbers to the accompaniment of Inman’s ukelele.
Miss Zeller invited all women
students interested in A.W.S. to
attend the first meeting of the
group this afternoon at 4:30 in
room 24.

Classified Advertising
MISCELLANEOUS
A’rl’ENTION FELLOW STUDents: Have an exceptionally attractive offer to make to any student willing to spend four. hours
per month collecting quarters from
coin radios. Other business interests force the sale of this 44 coin
radio motel route located in the
San Jose area. Arrangements can
be made to divide this route. A
small investment can set you up
in business, and absolutely no experience is necessary. Contact us
today. You too, can be a capitalist.
Phone CL 8- 4428 after 5 p.m.
Don Wagner, Al Hboning
REDUCE: It will make you look
better, feel better, and now this
easy method is so inexpensive. Everyone can enjoy the benefits. You
owe it to your figure to investigate
now. For free trial treatment,
phone CY 3-3570. Stauffer System,
193 S. First street.
FOUND: A good unjammed
hardwood dance floor, and willing
disc jockey. Magnet Room, YWCA,
-.12 after USF game.
FOR IRONING: Let Eva do
your ironing expertly. Shirts and
blouses, 20 cents each.
211 S.
Eighth street, apartment 3.
PERSONAL: Come back, I’ve
put the $3 back in your wallet for
your NCC membership. Cerise.
The Declaration of Independence was nearly captured by the
British in 1812.
Four Governors of New York
became Presidents: Martin Van
Buren, Grover Cleveland, Theodore Roosevelt and Franklin
Roosevelt,
KAPPA SIGMA KAPPA: Meets
tonight at 596 S. 10th street at
7:30 p.m.

FOR RENT
MEN STUDENTS: Willow Glen
district on bus line. Double and
single furnished rooms. $30-$25.
Monthly laundry privileges. 1070
Lincoln avenue.
LARGE: Newly decorated room
for two girls in private home. Kitchen and laundry privileges. 448
S. 12th street. Phone CY 5-0177."
GIR;S: Room, single or double,
twin beds. Kitchen and laundry
privitege§, $8 rier week., Phone
CY.2-8968.
FOR MALE STUDENTS:
Rooms for rent to students who
are now ,in crowded conditions.
Plenty of -room, homelike atmosphere, reasonable fates. Call CY2-5921 after 3:30 p.m. daily.
ROOM AND BOARD: For college girl, three blocks from college. Phone CY 3-1084.
GIRL WANTED: To share
house, $25 per month. Call CY
5-8982 after 6 p.m.
FOR SALE
FOR SAL.: One set boxing
gloves, like new, $8. Phone Sunnyvale 2846.
FOR SALE: Webster-Chicago
wire recorder model 80, $85. Phone
Sunnyvale 2846.
ATTENTION FRATERNITIES:
For stile, standard size pool table,
$75. Phone CY 4-1540.
FOR SALE: 1946 Hudson fourdoor sedan, new paint, overhauled
motor, and very clean. $995 at
233 N. Seventh street.
FOR SALE: 1947 Crosley convertible- sedan, $165 equity plus
bank terms. Information ,phone
CY 2-1768.
FOR SALE: 1934 Ford two-door
sedan, clean, good condition. To
best offer.
596 S. 10th street.
Phone CY 3-9688, Bud Paxson.
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Six State ’Y’ Members
Attend Regional Meet
San Jose State college Student Y sent six delegates to the reconference at Camp Campbell over, the weekend.
The conference brought 75 Student Y members from eight cclleges in the Northern California-Nevada area. Marie Herold, cochairman of the Pacific-Southwest firgion, Lenore Stoats, John Jacob- ’en, Jina Davis, Jean Justice and
gional

Leona Krotich were the local delegates.

Blood Donor
Results Poor
Discouraging results were reported by the mobile Americah
Red Cross blood donor unit after
the initial visit to the campus
Monday afternoon. From a potential of more than 8200 students, only four registered for
and kept appointments to give
blood at the Physiotherapy department, room 37.
Co-ordination between the student committee which attempted
to attract donors to the center
and officials directing the unit was
not too good, according to Miss
Catherine NVallace, in charge, of
t he Physiotherapy department.
Miss Wallace was one of seven
faculty members who gave blood.

Fresno State college," led by
Norman McRae, who along with
Miss Herold is co-chairman of the
Pacific - Southwest region, acted
as hosts for the three day event in
the Santa Cruz mountains.
The principal speaker was Dr.
Robert Fitch, who spoke of "What
Are You Called on To Be and To
.Do as a Christian Students in America Today?" Dr. Fitch represented the Pacific School of
in Berkeley.
’ Skits were given by the host,
and folk dancing was planned for
recreation and entertainment.
There are three conferences held
yearly. The next will be held at
Asilomar, Dec. 27-Jan. 1.

Reli-

gion

Annual Y Barbecue
To Be Held Tonite

Visits Indetinfte
Campus chairman Dick Cirigliano was not available for comment yesterday afternoon following the visit of the mobile unit.
Tickets for the Student Y barFuture visits of the blood collec- becue to be
held tonight at 6
tion agency to the campus are o’clock at Crummey’s
continue cn
indefinite.
sale today at the library Arch
Each of the members of the and the Student Y lounge, 220
blood collection agency to the S. Seventh street.
campus are indefinite.
Final arrangements for the barEach of the members of the becue have been made and it
unit has a definite job to do when offers a varied schedule of events.
equipment for taking blood is Admission will be 75 cents.
.moved into a building, Miss WalGuest speaker will be Dr. Violet’
lace explained. The result is effi- Hugo Sword, new educational adciency and a minimum of confu- viser to the government -of India.
sion. Dr. Frederick Proescher, meArt Butler, program chairman
dical director of the center and for the annual event, advises stuI distinguished county pathologist, dents that they may come as eally
directed the operations yesterday as 3:30 p.m. and t4Ite advantage
morning. Mrs. Muriel Canuel sup- of swimming and other recreaervised the nursing staff.
tional facilities.
After-dinner activities -will feaCoach Donates
Freshman track coach Walt ture dancing, both folk arid social.
Healey gave his 38th pint of blood
during the visit to head the list
of donors in this area. He is a
The entire Chinese language is
former combat ace from World made up of words of one syllable.
War I and, has a proud record Each sound may have ten or -mole
in giving life-saving blood for different meanings, and the lantransfusions.
guage has no rules of grammar.
Students who donated to the
blood service here are: William
Cancilla, Roy Mollenhauer, Barbara Beitzel and Ken Zamzow.
Last October 15 students gave
FOR S.J.S. STUDENTS
blood for Claudine Swanson, SJS
ONLY
co-ed, when she was wounded by
a gunman and thrown from an auFine Wholesome Food
tomobile in a kidnap-robbery.
at Low Cost

A GOOD DEAL!
REGULAR j5.50

Miss Photoflash Given
Advice By Photogs

MEAL TICKETS

Cameramen over the country
have become chaperons of Claire
Dennis of Hancock, Mich., who recently was chosen "Miss Photoflash." She reportedly gets letters
of fatherly advice from press photographers all over the country
warning -about the "Wicked Old
City." She is now- in Hollywood
with a movie contract.

$4.95
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NOW
Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

DELUXE
SANDWICH SHOP
232 S. FIRST STREET
Nes+ to Mission Theater

ATTENTION!
STUDENTS & FACULTY

10%o off

"Chicken in the Rough"

On Our Already Reasonable Food Rates
$5.00 Meal Ticket for $4.50

at Mot :4

FEATURING

Special Breakfast and Lunch
LUNCH SPECIAL!

RED COACH INN
Serving Lunch and Dinner
Noon ’I ii 9 P.M.
Tea 3 to 5 o’clock

Clioica of Soup
Grilled Tuna Sandwich
French Fries
Sherbet, Coffee

BEAUTIFUL BANQUET ROOM AVAILABLE
FOR LARGE PARTIES

55,

Large Selection of Gifts for Party Prizes

HALES FOOD SHOP FOUNTAIN

NO JUKE BOXES NO LIQUOR.
Phone Los Gatos 251. 2 Miles East of Los Gate* on Hiway 17

.3)0 SOUTH SECOND STREET
Arso itnter 3rd Strnet Piping Lot
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Walda _Hamilton Mils
To Wed Gerald Bradley
Bold headlines stating The
answer was yes" met the eyes of
surprised guests at a supposed
"open house" party when Miss
Walda Lenore Hamilton and Gerald 0, Bradley, both San Jose
State college-students, announced
tbeir engagement October 2, at
the bride-elect’s home on 10th
street.
Guests were invited "to meet
Miss Hamilton’s parents and to
visit their new residence." The
Spartan couple surprised the
guests when they passed out miniature newspapers with the engagement news.
Yellow and lavender gladioli
decorated Miss Hamilton’s home.
Cake and punch were served to
more than 100 guests during the
afternoon.
Miss .Hamilton is the daughter
of Mr, and Mrs. Walter L. Hamilton, forinerly of Minneapolis,
Minnesota, and is majoring in
music on cainPus.

WALDA HAMILTON

Rev. Edward Casey
UnitesCampusPair
In St. Leo’s Church

Bradley, is tile’ son of Mr. and
Mrs.scar 0. Bradley, publishers
of tl.VIriBpsy,filen Recorder, and
The Rev. Edward Casey of St.
Is a 4bnshsess administration ma- Leo’s church officiated at a wedjor.
ding Saturday uniting Miss RoN .dete bas been set for the zellah Ryan and Mr. Bryce Lawrence Barnard in marriage.
wed

Mi A4,.C1entent Marries
Lester N:-,Ferguson
August wedding united two
Spaijanswhen Miss Alice M. ’ClemenlfancL.Ulster N. Ferguson becam .Mr. and Mrs. at a candlelight’ceremony in Menlo Park.
Tile. new- Mrs. Ferguson was
gradtiated from San Jose State
coller recently.
The groom...Will begin his senior
year this quarter at the college.
He Is an engineering major.

Hefulerson-Brown
TOce Nuptial Vows

Theodore Ward Ryan gave his
sister’s hand in marriage.
For her wedding dress, the bride
donned a gown of ivory lace over
satin, styled with seed pearl trim
outlining her Peter Pan collar.
She wore a lace bonnet trimmed
in seed pearl and a fingertip veil.
She carried two white orchids.
Miss Helen Prindiville, honor
attendant, wore a muted gold
satin gown patterned with cap
sleeves, fitted bodice, and full
skirt.
Miss Barbara Bressani,
bridesmaid, wore a muted pink
Satin frock fashioned after the
maid of honor’s. The attendants
wore headdresses and carried bouquets of bonze chrysanthemums.

Best man was Eugene Ftizzalo..
Guests were seated by Merrill A.
Mips Duane Henderson ex- Wood and Donald C. Dorsey.
changed vows with Elmo C.
Mrs. Barnard was graduated
Brovtn, both San Jose State colfrom Notre Dame high school and
lege students, in a double-ring
San Jose State college. She did
cere1ony early this summer.
graduate work at Stanford uniTle new Mrs. Brown is a senior
versity.
occupational therapy major at San
The bridegroom attended the
JoseState college. Her affiliation
University of California and was
is S
a Kappa sorority.
Brpwn is a senior student at graduated from San Jose State
the ollege. His major is business college,
adm istration. Delta Sigma Phi
is h
fraternity.

Rose - Potoroff
’Vied in Oakland

’Ted Breenen Weds
Glendale Student

Miss Marjorie Louise Dewar
was wed to Ted J. Breeden, San
Jose State college student, in imMiss Mary Anne Rose of Oak- pressive rites at the Presbyterian
land: became_ the bride of Cecil church in Glendale recently.
Hubert Potoroff of San Jose in a
The Reverend William Dewar,
c e rte mony
at Hillside Baptist
.
chuneh ad Oakland during the father of the bride, performed the
Labor Day weekend.
double-ring ceremony.
The bride wore a dress of blue
The bride wore a white satin
hue with navy accessories and
carried a ;large bouquet for her and lace, period -style gown with
a fingertip ’veil.
evening wedding.
Miss Jelin Palmer, occupational
Mr. and Mrs.. Breeden will retherapy major at San Jose State
college, was honor attendant. She side in San Jose.
wore a grey print dress. Jack
Breeden is a San Jose State
Barion was best man.
Spartan. He is majoring in comWhite gladioli decorated the mercial art. His affiliation is
church for the double-ring cere- Alpha Phi Omega, national framony. A reception followed the ternity. He is a member of a
rites in the church parlor.
national journalism fraternity and
Mrs. Potoroff was graduated Spartan Daily staff.
from San Jose State college in
Former Miss Dewar is a gradDecember. Her major was occupational therapy. She just com- uate of Glendale Junior college.
pleted clinical training at Letter
man general hospital.
F’Otoroff is a student at an aviation trade school in Oakland.
The couple reside in Oakland.

Spartan Engagement
Highlight SJS Social Season

HomecomingWeek, Many
Will Begin Soon
Homecoming week Will begin
Tuesday, Oct. 25, said Herb Patnoe, publicity chairman for the
Homecoming committee, recently.
A queen coniest and talent show
in the Morris Dailey auditorium
will begin the week’s activities.
tiouse decorations must be competed by noon, Wednesday, Oct.
26, for judging, and remain up
through Friday, the 28th. This
contest, says Patnoe, is open to
all interested and is not only for
sororities and fraternities. Awards
will be presented to the best decorated honses.
Thursday night, Oct. 27, is the
parade and rally. The rally will
be held in the Civic auditorium.
Organizations with the best floats
will receive awards.
A dance at the Civic auditorium
plus open houses by sororities and
fraternities are scheduled for Friday night’s after-game activities,
Patnoe stated,

Short -Holeman
Exchange Vows

,

Williams-Rer.road

Hickman -Platt

Alpha Phi sorority sisters added
one more member to their engaged list when Miss Elaine Williams revealed her coming marriage to Robert Rexroad. The
couple are planning a summer
wedding.
Miss Williams was graduated
high
Lincoln
Abraham
from
school and attended Stanford university before entering San Jose
State college.
Rexroad was graduated from San
Jose State with a degree in business administration. He is affiliated with Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity. Blue Key, and the Friendship Lodge, Masonic Order.

"-Announcement of the engagement of Miss Rosemary Ardene
Hit:simian to Frederick Platt was
announced by the bride-elect’s
grandmother, Mrs. Rosa Mae Hancock, recently.
Miss Hickman attended San
Jose State college, and is a graduate of Aquinas Academy of Tacoma, Wash. Platt is a graduate
of San Jose high school and formerly attended San Jose State
college.
No date has been set for the
wedding.

A
:
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Blake-Warburton
Eliason-Sorbo
Miss Jo Ann Eliason, graduate
of San Jose State college, revealed her engagement to sorority sisters of Sigma Kappa
through a series of ski boat riddles recently.
William Nels Sorbo, prospective
benedict, is a- senior on campus
and is majoring in engineering.
Following her graduation when
she received a special secondary
credential in speech correction,
Miss Eliason began teaching in
Sunnyvale. She is a charter member of Sigma Kappa, and served
the group as vice-president and
social chairman.
She is affiliated with Kappa
Delta’ Pi, honorary education society, the Ski club, and Radio
guild. She participated in several
college drama productions.
Sorbo holds membership in the
Engineering society and the Ski
club.

Miss Mary Jacquelin Short became the bride of. Roy Bert Holeman in an impressive ceremony
held at . the Calvary Methodist
church recently. The Rev. James
H. Strayer officiated for the midsummer nuptials.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a whites
chant illy lace and marquisette
gown with a beaded trimmed yoke
and shirred bertha collar. The
fitted bodice of her attire ended
In a bouffant mph= over a full
skirt. A seed pearl crown held
the bride’s veil and her flowers,
stepanotis and white orchid, were Knapp-Phelps
carried on a
Bible.
A luncheon party at Ricky’s
Sister is Honor Attendant
Miss Barbara Short, sister of Studio club was the setting of
the bride, honor attendant, wore the announcement of the engagea white marquisette over yellow ment of Miss Laverne Knapp to
taffeta gown with a matching Jim Phelps recently. Miss Knapp,
yellow sash. A sweetheart hat who graduated from San Jose
and flower-trimmed parasol com- State college with a degree in
business, disclosed that her wedplemented her costume.
ding date will be December 18.
Miss Mary Holeman, sister of
Miss Knapp is the daughter of
the bridegroom, Miss Carol Price,
Mrs. Elmer Wright, and Mrs. Lavern J. Knapp. Since her gradRichard Andrews. were brides- uation, she has been employed as
maids. The qubrtet wore similar a secretary in the personnel defrocks over pastel taffeta with partment at the college. While
sweetheart hats. Flowers and rib- attending State she was president
bons on their white parasols car- of Beta Gamma Chi (now Alpha
Chi Omega) and Black Masque.
ried out the pastel theme.
She is serving as president of
Flower Girl In Yellow
Black Masque alumnae.
Little Marilyn Gilpatrick was
The future bridegroom graduflower girl and was gowned in
yellow. She carried a basket of ated from Stanford university,
rose petals. John Short, young where he was a member of Sigma
brother of the bride, was ring- Alpha Epsilon. He now is attending the Stanford Graduate School
bearer.
of Business.
Donald Newman acted as best
man. William Brown. William
Zenker, Richard Andrews. and
William Collings were ushers.
Mrs Lillian Horky of Chicago
The former Miss Short .is attending San Jose State college. didn’t believe her son Ronald, 13,
She is affiliated with Kappa Kap- when he said that there was an
pa Gamma sorority. Her husband alligator in the yard. It wasn’t
is a member of Theta Mu Sigma long before a neighbor told her to
at San Jose State college. He is check on the funny looking animal
past master councillor of De Mo- in her back yard. She found a 38
lay and served more than two inch alligator, a pet of Donald
Tetrev, 21.
years with the U. S. Navy.

A summer engagement was announced at a luncheon in the Red
Coach inn of LOS Gatos recently,
revealing that Miss Margot Blake
will wed Robert Warburton.
The future Mrs. Warburton is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Leslie Blake of Santa Clara. She
attended San Jose State college
and was affiPated with Kappa
Alpha Theta sorority.
Warburton has been attending
the college. He is a member of
Pi Delta Kappa and is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Warburton of
Sag Jose.
An early spring wedding is
planned by the couple.
San Filippo-Anderson
Miss Gracelyn San Filippo announced her engagement to Richard L. Anderson at a party in
her Willow street home recently.
Mr. and Mrs. S. F. San Filippo
of San Jose are the parents of
the future bride. She attended
San Jose State college.
The prospective benedict is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Anderson of Modesto. He is a student
on Washington Square campus.
The couple have not announced
their wedding date.
Pepperdine college has a 15minute quiet period during which
all campus activity stops.
Cal Poly now has a new library
which houses 17,000 volumes and
employs 16 persons.
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Patricia Pace Marries
Willis Snyder Recently

aistatd

Miss Patricia Pace and Willis
Snyder chose Calvary Methodist
church for their summer wedding.
A junior at San Jose State college, the new Mrs. Snyder is affiliated with Alpha Phi and Sigma
society.
Snyder, also a junio r, holds
membership in Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Pi Delta Kappa.
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THE ART DEPARTMENT OF
SAN JOSE PAINT & WALLPAPER*
NOW

HAS

SHIVA CASEIN COLORS
SYMPHONIC WATER
COLOR SETS 3.85
By Grumbacher

ARCHIE’S

*One of the finest art departments in the Bay Area.
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Announcements

for STEAKS

WAA RIDING CLUB: Meets
today at corner of 7th and San
Canoe at 3:30 p.m. Meeting for
old and new members.
ALPHA GAMMA:. IleeUng tor
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112 South Second St.
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Campus Duo s Keep Cupid
Busy During Summertime
Anderline-Schwind

leigh-Wright Jr.

The Stanford Memorial chapel
was chosen by Miss Lois Claire
Anderline and George
Kenneth
’Schwind for their recent wedding.
The bride, who attended local
schools and San Jose State college. was preceded down the aisle
by five attendants.

A double-ring ceremony united
two spartans this summer when
Miss Barbara Ann Leigh and Elmer C. Wright were wed -in San
Jose..
The former Miss Leigh was
gowned in white slipper satin
styled with a mandarin neckline,
and the skirt was fashioned with
The new Mrs. Schwind was a bustle. A Venetian lace coronet
gowned in white, satin, fashioned held her fingertip veil in place.
with a wide pleated collar and
Miss Virginia Leigh, sister of
bouffant skirt. Her lace trimmed the bride, was maid of honor.
fingertip veil was held by a head- Elver Bohnett Jr. was best man.
ed coronet, and she wore,a strand
The new Mrs. Wright Jr. atof pearls, a gift of the bride- tended San Jose State college.
groom. To complete her ensemShe was 6 member of. Kappa
ble she carried a white orchid en- Kappa Gamma sorority.
circled by Youvardia on her white
Wright Jr. also attended San
Bible.
Jose State college and was gradMrs. Norma Anderline served uated from Heald’s Business colher sister-in-law as maid of hon- lege.
or. Her frock was of rose satin
With matching bandeau and mitts.
The four secondary attendants Mosher-Merritt
were gowned in ice-blue satin,
Westminster Presbyterian
identical to the honor attendant’s, church was the scene for the
and they carried pink chrysanthe- wedding of Miss Carol Mosher
t _ mums. The bridesmaids were Mrs. and Robert Keith Merritt this
Lillian Lawrence, Mrs. Roberta summer.
Brassill, Mrs. Evelyn Mathias and
The bride’s white slipper satin
4 Miss Jo Ann Miller.
gown ,.was fashioned with lace
Attending his brother as best trim and sweetheart neckline. She
MUM was Leonard Schwind. Gar- wore a crown which held a fingerrett Jeffrey, Kenneth Lawrence, tip veil. A French bouquet arranJames Brasaill and Will Ander- ged with gladioli. bouvardio, and
line, brother
the bride, were orchids completed the ensemble.
ushers.
The newlyweds are continuing
Schwind
attended
San Jose their studies at San Jose State
State college and is now in his college this year where Mrs. Mersenior year at Stanford univer- ritt is majoring in music and
sity. He is a past member of De Merritt in philosophy.
Mrs. Merritt, the daughter of
Molay and is affiliated with the
American Institute of Electrical Mr. and Mrs. Edwin F. Mosher,
engineers.
is a graduate of Abraham LinThe bridegroom
Folloiving their honeymoon at coln high school.
took his preliminary school studCatalina, the newlyweds returnbefore attending
ed to establish their home in San ies in Minnesota
college here.
Jose.

a

Gokier-Hornbaker
Prat Hall ceremonies united a
Spartan couple early this summer. Miss Alice Joy Golder and
Joseph Bernard Hornbaker exchanged vows in impressive’ rites
at the hall.
Wesley Farr officiated
Dr. J.
at the double-ring, candlelight
ceremony.
For her wedding, the former
Miss Golder chose a white slipper satin gown accented with a
lace -t rimmed off-the-shoulder
neckline. Her gown had a lace
paneled skirt, fitted waist, and
long sleeves.
Matron of honor was Mrs. William Miller, sister of the bride.
Her gown was of coral pink satin. She carried a fan of blue flowers.
Best man was Robert Hornbaker, brother of the bridegroom.
Bridesmaids were Biddie Aulgue and Betty Small, and ushers
were Lee Dui:a and Keith Medeiros.
The new Mrs. Hornbaker is a
San Jose State college June graduate. Her major was -journalism.
She was day editor on the Spartan Daily. While at Pratt Hall,
she was president during ’1947-48.
Hornbaker, from San Jose, is a
physical education major. He
holds membership in Theta Chi
and Phi Epsilon Kappa.
The couple reside in San Jose.

Delta Zeta Group
Have New House,
New Housemother
Delta Zeta sorority has a new
house at 64 S. 10th street including about 18 rooms for members.
New housemother is Mrs: Ruby
Stitzel.
Complete remodeling began recently. Rose and grey color
scheme was followed in the main
rooms down stairs.
Newly appointed province director for the sorority is Mrs.
Fred Kelloway who replaces Mrs.
Roscoe Guyot. According to Florence Ross, publicity, Mr. and
Mrs. Kelloway did much to ad:
vance the progress of the house.
Resident girls and helpers in
remodeling are Marion Sinz, Adele Thompson, Ina Beth Watson,
Pat Kiddie, Thea Pilligrini, Betty
Sample, Claire Johnston, Jackie
Barbara ,fluse, Diana
Weaver,
Kaulback, Helen Ohm, Virginia
Ashly, Barbara Donbes, Barbara
Champion, Gloria Cathey, Grace
Broun, Nellis Nedom, Peg Brady,
Louise Lapp, Carolyn Jorgenson,
Bobby Stout, and Joan Clervy.
The San Jose Alumpea chapter
and the Mother’s club helped In
the rennovation, said Miss Ross.
Also, three advisers assisted. They
are Miss Pauline Lynch, Dr. Margaret Jones, and Mrs. Henry
Wendt.
Current officers
are
Adele
Thompson,
president;
Carolyn
Jorgenson, vice-president; Diana
Kaulbach, secretary; Jane Garretson, secretary,
and Barbara
Jane Hugo, treasurer.

Miss Kuehne Weds

Miss Gloria Joy Kuchne became
the bride of Jay Wisley Webb in
the Grace Lutheran church recently.
The new Mrs. Webb is a graduate of Campbell Union high
school and attended San Jose
State college. The benedict attended San Jose schools and serFrancis-Sacco
ved three years with the Army
Recent additions to San Jose during the war.
State college’s newly married roster include Miss Betty Ann Francis and Joseph Sacco. The newlyweds are making their home in
San Jose after a honeymoon at
Linda. Jean is the name Mr.
Lake Tahoe and Yosemite.
and
Mrs.
Juventino Gonzalez
Mrs. Sacco wore an entrain satin gown with a fitted bodice ac- have given to their new daughter,
cented by rhinestone-studded lace bciiri in San Jose October 7. The
applique at the neckline and hip- baby, their second child, weighed
line when she was escorted to the six pounds, ten ounces.
Mrs. Gonzales was graduated
altar by her father Joseph S.
Francis. A satin Juliet cap held from San Jose State college June
the bride’s fingertip veil, and she ’48. Gonzalez is a senior at State
carried a bouquet of stephanotis majoring in communication enand fleur d’amour with an orchid gineering.
centerpiece.
The bride attended Notre Dame
high school. The benedict is the
Eric
Paul Brazelton
son of Mr. and Mrs. Filadelfo
is the
Sacco and is a senior chemistry name of the new eight -pound son
major at San Jose State college. born Sept. 17 to Mr. and Mrs.
He is affiliated with Phi Upsilon Val Brazelton.
Brazelton is a senior biological
Pi.
science major at San Jose State
college.
True-Craig
Mrs. Brazelton is the former
Wedding vows were exchanged Mary Walton.
Tri Beta is the new father’s
by Miss Betty True and Bruce
Craig in an early summer formal fraternal affiliation.
ceremony.
Standard & Portable
Mrs. Craig is an art major.
She is a member of Alpha Omicron Pi sorority.
FOR RENT
Craig is a business administraNominal Rates to Students
tion major. He holds -membership
Popkin Office Equipment Co.
in Delta Upsilon fraternity and is
4611 W. Santa Clara St., Col. 260
a member of the student council.

Governor Edward Winslow of I
the Plymouth colony married Susanna White, widow of William ;
White, ,who died on ’February 21,1
1621. This was the first recorded!
marriage in the /stew England col-

SAE to Stage,
Rushing Party

;

SPARTAN DAILY

Sigma Kaps Have
Eventful Summer

A quartet of Sigma Kappa actives returned borne recently folSigma Elpha Epsilon fraternity
lowing a three-day visit to State
will hold the first in a series of camp at Asilomar, September 20
three rush parties at the San to ’29.
Jose Country club on Thursday,
Florence Winning, Ann Guenaccording to Steve Everett, pub- ther,
ind Janet
Bobbe Hillis,
licist.
Larke added to the group disJim Lovely, SAE rushing chair- cussion concerning student govman pointed out that 50 guests ernment during their stay with
have been invited to the affair. several hundred college students
A barbecue and
entertainment at the annual college conclave.
and
have been planned by the fraterA
combination shower
birthday party was held at the
nity.
Sigma Kappa house on S. 11th
street early this summey to honor
the new Mrs. Charles Guichard.
formerly
Miss Sue-Dee Smart,
and Dorothy Ellis.

Bob Thom
Claims Brid

eAudre Auerbach, chapter president, Janice Johnson, and Beverly.
Etter were on hand recently
Miss Dorothy May Simson and to help with fall rushing at the
Robert H. Thom, San Jose State new Sigma Kappa chapter ih.Sancollege graduates, were married ta Barbara.
during the summer in the Trinity
Episcopal church.
Counterfeiters cheated; the AmMiss Margaret C. Benton was erican public out of only $48,000
maid of honor at the formal cer- in 1942, compared with-A.6W of
emony" while George Thom was $771,000 per year between 1933
best man for his brother. Ushers and 1936.
were Holly Cornellius and Richard
Lloyd, fraternity brothers of the
benedict.
The new Mrs. Thom was graduMayfeir has it!
.10
ated from State in 1948. She has
a merchandising degree.
Her affiliations are Eta Mu Pi,
national merchandising
society,
and Kappa Phi, Methodist womens organization.
Thom also is a 1948 graduate.
He obtained an industrial arts degree.
FOR STATE STUDENTS ONLY
He is a member of Theta Mu
Sigma, Tau Delta Phi, and Epsilon Pi Tau and is a member of
the faculty of Acalanes Union
high school at Lafayette.
Complete Breakfast, Lunches. Manors
Open 7 a.m. to 10
The oldest scientific instrument
is believed to be the Astrolabe.
Invented by the Greeks 2000 years
ago, it was used to tell time and I
159 SO. FIRST ST.
latitude.

Want Good Food?

$5.50 Meal Tickets
for $5.00
.
MAYFAIR’
RESTAURANT

New Six-Pound Daughter
Born to Spartan Couple

Brazeltons Have Son

TYPEWRITERS

Saunders-Payne
A white ballet -length gown of
white slipper satin topped with a j
sheer skirt was cho4.n by Miss I
Mary Saunders for her marriage ,
to William J. Payne early this
summer.
Miss Beverly Shobe was maid of
honor at the informal ceremony.
Peter Lane of San Francisco performed duties of best man.
The new Mrs. Payne attended’
San Jose State college.
The bridegroom is a 1947 State;
graduate and has done graduate
work at the college.
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A HOT SPECIAL
"HADEES"
HOT WATER HEATER
UNUSUAL PRE-WINTER

GOING BACK TO SCHOOL
FASHIONS
FOR FALL 1949

Oct 17

7:30 p.m.

CIVIC AUDITORIUM

gel’ your .gree

NOW! in the
Shoe Dept. at

Low price. Biggest little heater ever built.
Provides great concentration of heating
small space. Mounts under
power in
dash, up out of the way. Complete with all
all attachments. Easily installed. Rag. price
19.95. Special for this sale

10,
O

Mademoiselle’s
FREE

AMERICAN AUTO SUPPLY
Phone CYpress 4-0292

Door Prizes
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149 So. 1st

only 13’

San Jose

at our new

Frank More Shoes

FOR S.J.S. STUDENTS

101 E. Santa Clara St.

and have a look

’Coke is du rowel’s’d trash siOk
/ This Cose-Csis Cesisisay
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DON ALDSON TOO

Statistics Don’t
Lie; Gene Great

Bronc Back O.K.,
Dons Start Bird,
Gene’Menges, the 160 pound pass master from Fullerton, conIndians See Pies
tinues to pass Spartan opposition dizzy, as witness his 7 for 8, 167

yard effort against Pepperdine, and is rapidly gaining a reputation as
one of the top forward passers on the Coast.
Statistics released yesterday from State Athletic Publicity Direc- - tor Danny Hill reveal the cotton

Boom!

SANTA CLARA.Gene Defilipis, Bronco halfback who missed
the San Jose State and Portland
games, will suit up this week, and
is expected to play UCLA Saturday.
U.S.F.Coach Joe Kuharich will
start sophomore Merrill Peacock
against San Jose State Friday
night, because of his showing
in the Detroit game. Peacock is
a graduate of Polytechnic high.
The Dons worked on pass defense
Monday.
STANFORDSt a nford’ s twice
defeated varsity viewed pictures
of the UCLA game in an effort to
find out what they have been doing wrong.

011ie Not Only Threat
Passer Jim Ryan Shar
Leads in Total Gain

Fullback Jack Donaldson, leading-ground gainer for the Spartan70y111 be at his best this Friday-night when the local eleven
meets-the powerful USF Dons.
Jack is a senior, weighs 192
pounds, is 5 ft. 8 in. tall, a senior and married.

SF Olympic club
Poloists Plunge
Against Spartans
Varsity water poloists get their
first real test of the season tomorrow night at 9 p.m. when the
Olympic Club of San Francisco
comes to Spartan pool.
The San Jose State team is
pointing for this one, wanting a
win over these tough "old men."
The clubbers are always loaded
with experienced material. Junicrs and seniors might remember
Ed Rudloff, quite a swim/net- and
water poloist during his days under the big Gold and White top.
Rudloff may be seen tomorrow
night playing for the Olympic
Club.
The Spartan varsity racked up
win number one last week when
they beat Cal Aggies, 13-4. They
are led by George Haines and
Norm Keeler.

of total offenseall of which adds
up to bad news for the San Jose
State Spartans when they meet
the Hilitoppers this Friday night
in Spartan stadium.
Ryan has passed 46 times and
completed 21 for a net yardage
ot 383, which is pretty fair country tossing. Matson, the large fullback, has carried 51 times for a
total gain of 343 and an- average
of 6.7.
Galloping along with Matson in
the Don backfield are Ray Band, a
gent who is averaging 4.8 per
crack, and John Finney, an explosive runner who excells on punt
and kickoff returns.
Finney is the top Don pass rehaving gathered in 9
ceiver,

topped Menges has toste!,d 58 times,
and 88 efforts have been snared by
Spartan receivers. The San Jose
quarterback passed for 4 scores
against the Waves Friday to bring
his teedee total to 8.
Menges aerials have gained 565
yards, and his completion average
is a neat .643. No less amazing is
his sleight of hand work with the
pigskin.
Veteran Jack Donaldson, the 197
pound fullback, has boomed for a
net yardage of 250 and an average
of 8.9 to lead all Spartan backs
in that department. Mary JohnWITH
son, the Los Gatos speedster, has
rolled for 151 yards and a 6.9
average, and his running mate,
Harry Russell, has carried for 133
yards and a 6.1 average.
NOSING FOR NEWS DE- I er at Pasadena. And speaking of
The statistics for games through PARTMENT: Congratulations to California, I must give a hear,ty
October 7 follow:
the JERRY VROOMS--he, the well-done to little CHARLIE SARManager of Athleticson a charm- VER, the boy who saw his last
Rushing
ing 7 pound 1 ounce baby girl. The season .of collegiate football go up
Att:’ Yds. Lst. Net Avg. VROOMS promptly tagged the lit- in smoke when he was badly inDonaldson, f 28 254 4 250 8.9
tle one Cynthia. JERRY came jured in the Wisconsin game last
Johnson, h 22 156 5 151 6.9 through in line fettle and tossed week. What a tough break for a.
Russell, h
22 133 0 133 6.1 out cigars in wild abandon to the minute of a man that has scored
D’mbacher, h 18 117 0_117 6.5 P.E. personnel. As prepared as any 36 points in three games, averaged
Traina, h
19 105 7
98 5.2 good boy scout, JERRY passed out 11 yards per try, passed once (and
Mendonsa, h 9
78 1
77 8.6 candy to the female force of the that for a TD), punted once for
Chagonj’n, h 11
73 0
73 6.6 Men’s gynniasium.
45 yards, and in general causing
WAYNE FONTES, the Portola untold miseries to opposing coachPassing
Att. Cmp. Yds. In. TDs Pct. Puncher that gained fame for him- es and players. Again, nice going
Menges
56 36 565 5 8 .643 self and the Spartans by being CHARLIE, and a speedy recovery.
Sens’b’gh, 16
7 128 2 0 .437 crowned the 155-pound National DEE PORTAL continues to amaze
Houlihan 9
4
67 1 1 .445 Collegiate Champion, is doing his me. He’s tutoring some 350 boxing
graduate work at nearby Stanford enthusiasts in his classes this fall
PAM* Receiving
university. L in e Coach BOB and still finds time to coach the
No. Yds. TD
BRONZAN scouted the USC-Ohio varsity. Little man you have a busy
Morgan, e
6
182
4
State game last Saturday for No- day.
Wilson, e
8
96
0
tre Dame and the San Francisco
Darnbacher, h
96
0
4
DISANDATA: COP looked
49ers and came back with the
Persha, e
89
6
1
statement that "he was glad the mighty powerful in trouncing a
Cemintina, h
3
75
0
Spartans didn’t have to play either supposedly strong Nevada eleven.
Fleck, e
3
48
1
team." According to BOB they Making it four in a row over such
Russell. h
1
35
1
really played rock ’em, sock ’em teams as USF, Loyola, Cincinnati,
1
Mangini, h
25
1
football and Ohio State should and the Wolfpack from Reno, the
Punting
have won by a couple of TD’s. Tigers from Stockton have again
No. Yds. Avg. BRONZAN also assumed that if tossed their hat in the ring as one
Beck, f
13 484 37.4 Ohio continued to play the same of the powerhouses of the indeMenges, q
7 241 34.4 type of ball they did Saturday, pendents. OLLIE MATTSON and
they should be in the Rose Bowl the USF Dons will be in town this
come January 2, 1950. ’Tis also Friday night for San Jose’s homemy humble pick, only I have add- coming game and from the power
ed that they will meet the Golden they showed against the UniversBears from Berkeley in that sauc- ity of Detroit the Dons will give
the Spartans quite a tussle.
NEW YORK, Oct. 11 (UP)

Brown Is Irked by Loss,
May ’Rack Up’ Squad
CLEVELAND, Oct. 11 (UP) Irked by the Cleveland Browns’
humiliatin g56 to 28 defeat by the
San Francisco 49’ers last Sunday,
Coach Paul Brown threatened today to "break up the team if they
don’t bounce back" in their next
game.
"Either we bounce back against
Los Angeles nest Friday or I’m
going to rack up this ball club,"
Brown said.
The defeat was the Browns’ firs,
In 30 games of All America Conference competition. It also WAS
the worst beating suffered by a
Brown -coached team during his
18-year coaching career.
"It gripes me that we gave the
Forty-Niners all those touchdowns." he added. "The players
who made us look bad are on the
spot from now on. They either deliveror else."
During their long unbeaten
string, the Browns were tied twice
- by the Wee/ York Yankees in
1947 and by the Buffalo Bills earlier this season. The *three-time
A.A.C. champions last previous
defeat was by Loa Angeles on 0e.
..1f041-

_B_ig Jim Speaks!
The gent with the mellow voice
that calls the play by play of
Spartan football games over the
public address system is none other than big Jim Caputo, the perrenial San Jose State newspaper,
advertising, and radio man.
This is the second season of
"callin"em" for Jim.

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 11
Easy-going, tobacco-chewing Clem
Crowe took over the coaching of
the Buffalo Bills today, hoping he
could get more results with honey
than his predecessor, Lowell (Red)
Dawson, got with vitriol.

THE LOUIS DE ROCHEMONT PRODUCTION OF

"LOST BOUNDARIES"
STARRING . . .

BEATRICE PEARSON
MEL FERRER

PADRO THEATRE
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heaves for 123 yards silt’ 4 touchdowns. He also leads the team in
scoring with 5 trips to the end
zone and 30 points.
The Dons have definitely been
or the up grade after dropping
their opening game of the season
to the powerful College of Pacific
Tigers by,a 7-6 score. In succeeding games USF thumped St. Boneventure college 34-21, practically
drove Loyola out of the stadium
with a ’27-12 win, and then slipped
the shiv to the favored Detroit
university Titans, 38-14.
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Coaches Backs

d) Winters, barkLioyo C.
field emelt for this year’s Spartuna. who replaced big Hampton
Poole, is doing a mountainous
job of molding San Jose State’s
nutny top backfield men into a
well coordinated gridiron machine.

STERN’S Leather Store
66 West San Antonio St.
GLOVES
LADIES’ HANDBAGS
BILLFOLDS
BINDERS
BELTS
LEATHER & AVIATION LUGGAGE

J. Pan! Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil
Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test

RENO, Oct. 12 - According to
Nevada coach Joe Sheeketski,
COP quarterback Eddie Le Baron
did everything but take tickets
during the Tiger’s 47-6 slaughter
of the Wolfpack last weekend.
"But I bet he did before he came
on the field," the sad coach commented.

STARTS TOMORROW!

Powarful
Truii Drama
From
The Raeder%
Digest

US

Wade
Wilson

Yankees Are Hogs
On All-Star 9

Winding t_j_p___It_mWorld Series for
another year, a -Tecapituation-- ofthe five-game frolic shows that
the Yankees, as winners, naturally walked off with most of the individual honors but the Dodgers
captured four spots on a World
Series all-star team.
Picking the best man at each
position, strictly off their records
in the classic, your lineup would
be:
CatcherR. Campanella, Brooklyn.
First baseTommy Henrich,
Yankees.
Coleman,
Second baseGerry
Yankees.
Shortstop Pee Wee Rees e,
Brooklyn.
Third baseBobby Brown, Yankees.
Left field-,Gene Woodling, Yankees.
Cent er field-- Joe DiMaggio,
Yankees.
Right fieldGene Hermanski,
Dodgers.
Pitchers Mlle Reynolds and
Joe Page, Yankees, and Preacher
Roe, Dodgers.

Pc
Bc
nc

Big 011ie Matson isn’t the only threat in that USF backfield!
There’s a fellow at quarterback by the name of Jim Ryan who
isn’t half bad at spotting a receiver and letting him have the pigskin
right between the eyes.
In fact, Mr. Ryan has outdone Mr. Matson in the little matter

ading In

41,

II

145 So. 1st St.
CY 1-3353

LOOK AT Sheedy all puffed up with pride. And to think that
only last week he almost croaked when he found he couldn’t
pass the Finger-Nail Test. Then
friend put him wise to
Wildroot Cream -Oil hair tonic. Now he’s the big noise on the
campus. Non-alcoholic Wildroot contains Lanolin, keeps hair
neat and well-groomed all day long. Relieves annoying dryness, removes loose, ugly dandruff. So if you haven’t switched
to Wildroot, better hop to it right away. Get Wildroot Cream.
Oil in bottles or tubes at your nearest drug or toilet goods
counter. And don’t froget to ask your barber for professional
applications! (One at time, of mantel)
*4 327 asornmsges Dr.. Swyarer, N. Y.
Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N.1’.
’
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Boots’ Band Beats: Art Supervisor
Frosh Campers
To Teach Course
/5-1 Unfair,’ Profs
Plan Barbecue
18

Early this week the Daily reported Bandmaster Frederic W.
Boots as stating the marching band
now has 75 members but could
use another 75.
However the feeling is beginning to prevail that Mr. Boots’ request is slightly exaggerated. :n
fact, some of his fellow instructors
feel that what the marching band
really needs is about 75 fewer
members.
This feeling is especially noticeable in instructors teaching 12:30
classes on Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday. They have discovered
75 znusicans do not equal one set
of vocal cords.
Students have noticed this inequality also, after hearing their
instructors "Assd up in Canada
the French took a peculiar like in
getting the Indians to . . . .’
ished by "Fight on for our dear
San Jose State. . . ."

Mrs. Ramona Fleason, supervisor of art in the Santa Clara
County schools, will teach a special course in public school art for
classroom teachers this quarter,
Dr. Marques E. Reitzel, Art department head, announced recently.
Valued at three units, the course
meets at 4 p.m. Tuesdays in room
5 of the Arts building.

Finger-Tip Lost!
Lowell C. Pratt, college public
relations director and instructor
In the Journalism department,
celebrated Admission day this
saunnser by severing the tip of his
finger at his residence in Santa
Clara.
MT. Pratt WWI reniming a jack
from under his car when the rear
compartment door slammed donna,
off the tip of
finger on his left hand.

cutting

the

third

October
All campers and counselors of
the 1949 Freshman Camp are invited to a reunion Thursday afternoon, Oct. 20, at the barbecue pit
adjacent to the Women’s gym,
Dick Knox, Freshman Camp director announced yesterday.

The reunion will begin at 3:30
and end at 10 p.m. Admission is
25 cents per person for the steak
barbecue beginning at 5 p.m. According to Knox, there will be
games in the afternoon and entertainment and dancing after dinner.
Tickets are available in the
graduate manager’s office until
Oct. 18 at 4 p.m. They must be
presented for admittance to the
barbecue pit area.
Pictures taken at Freshman
Camp should be brought to the
graduate manager’s office by Oct.
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Therapy Club
Meets Tomorrow
The Occupational Therapy club
will hold its first meeting of the
quarter tomorrow evening in B-72
at 7:30, according to Miss Mary D.
Booth, adviser of the club.
Miss Booth, assistant professor
of occupational therapy at San
Jose State college, will tell of her
experiences at the 1949 American
Occupational Therapy association,
held in Detriot, Mich., Aug. 27.
Her topic will be "Personalities at
the Convention".
"There will be an election of
new officers at this meeting,"
Miss Booth said. "I urge all occupational therapy majors to attend." she added.
18. Knox said, so that they may be
displayed at the barbecue for students interested in ordering them.
Pictures must have the owner’s
name on the back, Knox concluded.

7

Teacher Shortage
Still Big Problem
"There appeal; to be no end to
the present teacher shortage,"
Miss Doris K. Robinson, director
of placement, said Monday following her return from a conference
of California school superintendents at Santa Cruz.
Teacher candidates with credentials in social science and the
general secondary fields are the
most available. Specialization in
these two fields have resulted in
a scarcity of candidates for ’teaching in the elementary and kindergarten departments.
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"TO MY FRIENDS AND FANS I
RECOMMEND CHESTERFIELD
...IT’S MY CIGARETTE"
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SCIENCE PROFS
PARTICIPATE
IN CONFERENCE

Lyke Needs Pies

Pmts. Granted
Doctor’s Degrees

Four faculty members have
The staff of Lyeurgus, College
magazine, is requesting pictures successfully, completed work this
of campus life, any thing from summer on’ their doctor’s degrees,
snapshots to large photographs, Miss Muriel Clark of the College
for the fall quarter issue. The President’s office, announced yespictures, which should have some terday.
COO’ hiding sessions of the Con- human interest, can be turned in
Stanford university has granted
ference pf California State School anytime at the "Lyke" office,
Mr. C ha r les R. Purdy of the
Supervisors’ were held yesterday room BM.
Mathematigs, department an Ed.
morning in the Civic auditorium.
D. He finished work for the deprograms for the schools in the program of eiementary science gree
in April. The Psychology depprograms for the schools in the education by San Mateo
county partment’s candidate, Mr. Wilstate are thrashed out during the schools was outlined 0 Dr. Vesliam P. Ewens, now holds an Ed.
meetings and a definite future sel, Monday. UNESCO officials
D. from Stanford, gr ant ed. irt
policy is planned.
have indicated approval of the June.
Science department f a cul t y project and results are promisMr.’ Edwin ’A. Swanson, Commembers who took part in the ing, the educator indicated.
Teaching Methods in the physi- merceflepartment. is now Dr.
discussions were headed by Dr.
Swanson, Ed. D. by virtue of a deCarl D. Duncan, science consul- cal sciences were explained by
gree from University of Southtant, and Drs. Matthew F. Vessel Dr. Rhoades to the assembly Monern California given last June.
and Robert D. Rhoades, commit- day.
,
Yesterday morning Dr. Duncan
tee members. Dr. Harry T. JenLatest faculty member to gain
sen professor of education, served spoke on consekiation- in elemen- the title "doctor’: is Dr. Albert
as observer for science study tary science education.
F. Ellis, Natural Science depart.The meeting began Saturday ment, whose papers from Stan groups and aided conferees in foland terminated yesterday after- ford university were turned in
lowing the agenda.
Use of the radio in a year round noon.
lyesterday.

1

Radio Hams Prepare
For Emergency Test
without warning to members who
will particinte.
The emergency corps is working in close co-operation with the
American Red Cross, civil author.
Ries and the nationwide amateur
radio network. Power, emergency
gas generators, and a room for
central radio equipment are fur
nIshed by the Red Cross. ,
:n case of an earthqualre, fire,
local or national disaster. the portable and nationwide units arc
ready to go into action, said Mr.
Engwicht. Three-fourths of the
Santa Clara ’Coutny Amateur
Radio association members at*
in the emergency corps.
In addition to Mr. Engwicht,
’ the list of SJSC students to participate in the emergency- drill
Ray
includes Jean Gmelim,
Gaschk, Richard Pea and Walter
Nelson.

Simulated emergency condi -I
lions to be ,staged this weekend
in the San Jose area will provide
valuable experience for amateur
Mr.I
radio
states
enthusiasts,
Harry Engwicht, assistant professor of radio. The test will come

English Faculty
Adds 4 Members
Four new instructors have been
added to the English department
faculty according to an announcement from Mrs. B. C. Waddington, English department’ ,secretary. They are Mr. Henry Crosby,
Mr. Perrin H. Lowrey, Mr. Ralph
Westerman
and
’
derd
liMIS8
M
Jones.
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lye you a finer cigarette!
Yes, at tobacco auctions Lucky Strike pays millions of dollars more
than official parity prices for fine tobacco!
There’s no finer cigarette in-the world today
than Lucky Strike! To bring you this finer
cigarette, the makers of Lucky Strike go
after fine, light, naturally mild tobaccoand
pay millions of dollars more than official
parity prices to get it! So buy a carton
of Luckies today. See for yourself how much
finer and smoother Luckies really arehow
much more real deep-down smoking enjoyment they give you. Yes, smoke a Lucky!
It’s a finer, milder, more enjoyable cigarette!
CURTIS A. WALKER, veteran independent warehouseman of Wendel, N. C., says: "Season after
season, I’ve seen the makers of Luckies buy fine
tobacco. . . tobacco that makes a mild smoke.
I’ve smoked Luckies myself for 20 years. "Here’s
more evidence that Luckies are a finer cigarette.
4
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COPR., THE AMERICAN VOINACCO COmpI

-I- kat* au* Mean, Rote Tammy

So round, so firm, so fully packed

so free and easy on the draw

